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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Location 2: North Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Oct 2013 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 650
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very spacious apartment in a very good location. Clean and well furnished. Excellent bathroom and
shower.

The Lady:

Alex is blonde and 5'9" tall. A lovely 32D and very well developed and trim. She is a very close
match to her photos.

The Story:

After a lovely greeting and drinks I helped Alex to prepare to receive her surprise present. Alex was
dressed in her black Dom corset, black stockings and heels, with very brief black nickers. Finally
she was blindfolded and wearing ear plugs – laying vulnerable and exposed on her bed. Then a
knocking on the door – I answered and took delivery of the surprise and took it upstairs to our
bedroom. Known by Max but unknown to Alex, Darnell – alias BLACKnHARD had just walked into
the room and joined in with my ‘Tri-senses Quiz’ based only on taste, smell and feel. Alex had to
guess whose fingers, tongues and cocks (or banana) she was smelling or tasting (Naughtily I did
get carried away and started to face fuck Alex) and finally she had to choose a finger (both were in
her mouth) to determine which body would be her gift. Well of course I fixed it so that Darnell was
her choice! Finally I took off the blindfold and out came the earplugs and Alex saw a very well built,
muscular black bloke pulling an enormous beautiful cock out of his jeans. In no time he was
stripped down for action and action it was. He slipped his big cock head into her mouth and steadily
face fucked her while furiously putting his fingers to work around her G spot. While Alex gagged all
over his cock, she also squirted and orgasmed for the first of a great number of times. This left the
bed soaking wet I’m afraid…Then Darnell, an absolute gentleman by the way, proceeded to push
his huge cock into her cunt which had Alex calling out in obvious pleasure and then he fucked and
pounded her hard until she came all over his cock. At the same time I wanked and face fucked Alex
and shot the first load over her face and mouth which she pushed around her lips with her tongue.
She was fast becoming my cum slut. Also by this time I was soaked all over my bum, face and cock
with Alex’s sweet nectar. Wonderful Alex was taking it in turns to suck my cock again, while I
licked, sucked and fingered her cunt and arsehole. It was all tasting so sweet and very, very wet.
Having pulled his engorged cock from her mouth for the umpteenth time (Alex loved to take it in her
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lips and take it down deep – the sight was breath-taking as that big black cock had not subsided
once and was still hard and huge) he started the second huge cum dump over Alex’s face which by
now was an absolute mess of cum and eye makeup.
We had a little breather and more drinks and when asked what I would like next I said it had to be
DP so Alex got me up again (not easy as I was flagging a little) and sat cowboy on me while Darnell
entered her arse hole. Unfortunately for me and Alex my cock was pushed out more often than it
was in but Alex kept putting it back in (clever wonderful girl again!) He stretched her arse hole fully
and judging by the grunts and yells from Alex she was beginning to cum off again – so much so that
I decided to have a look and his cock was more or less going fully home then Darnell turned her
onto her side and while ramming her arse he wanked her g spot again and Alex’s cum squirted all
over my cock, belly and balls. This was absolutely wonderful Alex being so well fucked, with me
joining in and getting a good share of the action. Exactly…. what I wanted from this party – well done
Darnell.
Now Alex wanted me to fuck her arse, so reverse cowboy, we pushed my (pretty soft) cock into her
arse hole, then Alex up on her toes we got my cock hard again while actually in her arse hole. Along
came Darnell again into her cunt and until I could hold it in no longer we DP’d. We had another rest
and bathroom break and Darnell said he reckoned he could get two more fucks going for Alex –
which he did followed by another cum drop into her mouth. So, after just 1 hour we said a fond
farewell to Darnell, an absolute gent, good fun and a real sex god.
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